
 

Lift the Ban: Local Authority Engagement  

  

People seeking safety in our country are effectively banned from working. They are unable to 
provide for themselves and their families and often left to live in poverty. 

  
The Lift the Ban Coalition is campaigning to restore the right to work for everyone waiting for more 

than 6 months for a decision on their asylum claim.  

  

What can Local Authorities do to Support the Campaign? 

There are several things that local authorities can do to support the campaign: 
  
Join the Lift the Ban coalition:  The coalition is open to all – from faith groups to trade 
unions, think tanks to businesses. We’re keen to demonstrate widespread backing from 
across society for the campaign. Local authorities would be a welcome addition. In order 
to join councils need only to agree with the main ask of the campaign. As with other 
coalition partners, involvement beyond this can be as limited as you choose, and we would 
always ask you to opt into any further joint initiatives of the coalition. 
  
Table a supportive council motion: We’ve drafted a template motion in Annex A below. 
  
Write to local MPs to back the right to work: Ultimately we need MPs to support the 
campaign and we would welcome any efforts that local authorities can make to persuade 
local MPs to back the campaign. 
  
Provide a supportive quote for the media: Help us secure coverage for the campaign and 
make the case as to why lifting the ban would benefit the local community. 
  
Sign up to a joint letter to the Home Secretary and Immigration Minister: We’ll be writing to 
the Home Secretary and Immigration Minister and setting out the case for change. Local 
authorities can lend their weight and influence to those letters. 
  

Who is in the Lift the Ban Coalition? 

More than 170 organisations currently make up the Lift the Ban coalition. That includes 

organisations that work with refugees and people seeking asylum, trade unions, 

businesses, faith groups and think tanks. 

  

More details are available at www.lifttheban.co.uk 

Contact us at: lifttheban@asylummatters.org with any questions. 
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Annex A: Template Motion 

This Council: 

(a)    notes that: 

(i)                in <Local Authority>, there are <XX Number> people seeking asylum in receipt of 
Section 95 support; 

  
(ii)                since 2002, people seeking asylum have only able to apply for the right to work 

after they have been waiting for a decision on their asylum claim for over a year, 
and only if they can be employed into one of the narrow, highly-skilled professions 
included on the Government’s Shortage Occupation List; 

  
(iii)               people seeking asylum are left to live on £5.39 per day, struggling to support 

themselves and their families, and left vulnerable to destitution, isolation, and 
exploitation; 

  
(iv)               the potential foregone economic gain for the UK economy of allowing people to 

work is estimated to be £42.4million via increased taxable income and reduced 
payments of accommodation/subsistence support; 

  
(v)                71% of people polled agreed with the statement: “when people come to the UK 

seeking asylum it is important they integrate, learn English and get to know people. 
It would help integration if asylum-seekers were allowed to work if their claim 
takes more than six months to process”; 

(b)    believes that: 

(i)        people seeking asylum want to be able to work so that they can use their skills and 
make the most of their potential, integrate into their communities, and provide for 
themselves and their families; 

(ii)        restrictions on right to work can lead to extremely poor mental health outcomes, and 
a waste of potentially invaluable talents and skills both for the economy of <Local 
Authority> and the UK; 

(iii)       allowing people seeking asylum the right to work would therefore lead to positive 
outcomes for those seeking asylum in <LA> and for the local and national economy; 

(c)  resolves to: 
(i)                  join the Lift the Ban Coalition, which is campaigning to restore the right to work 

for everyone waiting for more than 6 months for a decision on their asylum claim. 

(ii)                Call on the UK Government to give people seeking asylum the right to work 
unconstrained by the shortage occupation list after they have waited six months 
for a decision on their initial asylum claim or further submission 


